When is a
tota knee
tota
overki ?

wtry undergo a total knee replacement if only a small portion Dr. J. Mandume Kenna is the national ~der for fixed bearing
of you r knee is arthritic? The Uni-knee is a patient-specific
partial knee replacements and is nationally recognized for
procedure that retains all the ligaments and normal structures creating Uni-Path, the nation's first outpatient partial knee
in the knee. It resurfaces only the damaged cartilage and
bone. Incredibly, up to 75% of the knee is left inlact. Normal
knee bio-mechanics are restored. vastly shortening the

replacement program. Get back to your active lifestyle

recovery and significantly increasing function.

book a one-on-one consultation.

without enduring the trauma of a total knee
replacement. Gall 352-787-9141 today to

J . Mandume Kerlna, M.D.
Nalional leader and' l SUfgec<llor Zimme,!ZUK
paoial knee replacements: most requested for

surgeon-to surgeon training ....

352-787 -914 1
- Patient specific, ligament-sparing partial knee replacement for rapid return to your active lifestyle - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Health andWelinessFl.com

DRIVEN TO DISCOVER

I'm trained in the latest technology,
but my compassion is instinctive.
I'm proud to specialize in women's health because it allows me to
utilize my years of experience in diagnostic radiology and nuclear

medicine - it also lakes advantage of my sensitivity to the specific
health concerns of women of every age.
From comprehensive breast imaging techniques to bone density

testing. I understand how to administer and interpret the most
advanced diagnostic tests available. RAO's expert staff will explain

every procedure and option in plain language, so that you can feel
like a partner in your healthcare, instead of simply a patient.

I'm Dr. Mark R. V. Willard and
I'm driven to discover a clearer

path to a long, healthy life.

RADIOLOGY

TES
P.A

(352) 671 ·4300· www.RAOcala.com
WOMEN'S IMAGING CENTER
TIMBERRIDGE IMAGING CENTER

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MEDICARE
~CCl"'"

Gulfcoastlpi ne
I~STlT UT(

Locations

THE VILLAGES, TAMPA,
INVERNESS, SPRING HILL

0111 tvll tne
l·855·GUlFCOAST (485-3262)
GulfcoostSpine,com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE

SPECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WITH THE GOAL OF RIITURNING TIlEM TO
A HEA LTHY, AGrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10% of existing
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
minimally
Invasive
techniques
Consumer

---

Reports·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adverse ly
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite activ ities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their s uccess in
perfonning minimally
invasive spine surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
an d Dr. James Ronzo.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlI"91enting commitment
to explore every

possibility of improving
patients'lives and
helping them return
to thei r prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
ca re in a compassionate,
competent man ner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GS[ team.
When you visit
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to you r
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed phySical
exam. These nat ionally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
individualized treatment

to meet your needs.
With their state-ofthe-art tech nology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Ronzo are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to normal, fun-fi lled
activities like hitting the
go lf course with friends
or swimming wi th the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

,

Newsweek~
l EADERS IN

SPINE SURGERV

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VlLLAGES I/ 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA

CAlL TOll FREE 1-855-GUlFCOAST tl -85~485·3262f
GUlFCOA5T5PINE.COM
TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVILLE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWe liness Fl.co m
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MORE THAN

30,000

urn

PATIENTS 'ffiEATED BY
DR. RONW AND DR BONO IN
THE PAST 12 YEARS

12,432
SURGERIES AND PROCEDURES
PERFORMED

BY DRS. WNZO l IlONO

DRJRANKBONO

DR.JAMESRONZO

BOAAD CEfITWlED ffillIWSHlP TRAiNED

Gulfcoastlpine
IMSTlTUn

THE ViLLAGES 11 785 COUNT'!' ROA0466 ff SUMMIT PlAZA

CAll TOLL FREE II 1-855·GUlFCOAST (1-855-485-3262)
GULfCOASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA If HERNANDO II BROOKSVillE

Mel are
APPROVED

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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What Makes RAO a

Breast Imaging

Center of Excellence?

It starts with the quality, expertise & accuracy of full service Imaging

T

he ~hance of a woman having invasive breast cancer during her li fetime is aoout
one in eight Breast cancer is Ihe most common can~er among women in the
United States, making annual Sl:reening mammograms more imponanl than

ever. For many women, there is some confusion about when and where they should
get a mammogram.
The doctors at Radiology Associates of Ocala (RAO) agree with the American Cancer

Society and Ihe American College of Radiology that women Ilave their first mammogram
between the ages of35 and 40 to establish a healthy baseline, tllen continue to have them
every year from age 40 to catch changes early when they're smaller and easier to conquer.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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RAO's digital mammography crealCS sharper. faslcr
images, enhanced viewing angles, immediate slorage and

transfer 10 your doctor, easy companwn with previous
e~ams,

shoner e~am limes and Ihe potential for less
exposure to radialion.

Sometimei your sclf-c~am. doctor's exam or mammogram
may indicate a change in your breast tissue, requiring

more extensive testing. Of course you want answers that
are quick, accurate and in the hands ofdoclors wilh exceptiona] experience. RAO has 40+ yeaJS serving the Marion
County an:a and a team Qf 17 SQard Certified radiologists,
including specialists in Ihe most sophisticated and extensive breast imaging technologies available, including;

• Breast MRI - Whcn used in oonjunclion wilh mammogral'hy, a breast MRI can provide valuable information for
the dctection and characterization of breast disease.
• Breast Ultrasound - Breast ultrasound uses painless,
non_invasive high_frequency sound waves to capture
pictures of internal structures of the breast.
• Stereotactic biopsy - When a tumor or nodule is
captured by mammogram or ultrasound but is too small to
be felt, stereotactic biopsy (using x-ray guidance) is used
to find its exact location SO your RAO doxt{)1" can carefully
guide a biopsy needle to obtain tissue for testing.

)

• Ultrasound-guide d biopsy - When a breast ultrasound
or mammogram shows an abnonnality, ultrasound
guidance is used to direct the doctor's instruments to the
site of the abnonnal growth so that a tissue sample can
be taken.
In addition to providing comprehensive breast imaging
services, RAO uses Picture Arehiving and Communication Systems (PACS), giving your doctor immediate
access to your imaging results. We are the only centel"$
with hospital privilcges at Munroe Regional Medical
Center, Ocala Regional Medical Center, and West
Marion Community Hospital.
These are among the reasons that RAO's Women's
Imaging Center and TimberRidge Imaging Center have
been named among Florida's elite S%ofBreast Imaging
CentC1S of Excellence by the American Collcge ofRadiology. We think our caring and undCl"$tanding playa big
role, too.

RADIOLO Y
ASSOCIA HiS
OF OCALA, P.A

RAO offel"$ digital mammography without a doctor's
referral and hours designed 10 fit your schedule. Call us
any time for an appointment and discover the difference a
Breast Imaging Center of Excellence can make.

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eorn
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Don't Forget Your Test - New Technology
Reminds Patients
to Get Important Diagnostics
o..est
Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director.
Diagnostics,
the world's leading proW:Ief of diagnostic information services.

By

Allhough lab tests are often vital to heallhearc,
many patients don't get the tests they need or
delay getting the tests. A study found that physicians who write orders for recum:nt lab testing
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed
follow up tests about 80% of the timc.
If your doctor determines that frequent testing is
necessary, receiving reminders can help you stay
on schedule. whether it's to monitor a condition
or a drug that you're taking. Keeping your lab
testing up to date and on time is imponant and
will help you and your doctor to beller manage
your healthearc.
Quest Diagnostics. the leading provider of
diagnostic information services, provides a free
service called TestMinder(r) that helps to
remind patients to be tested . A person can sign
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Service
Center or through doctors who use the Quest
Diagnostics electronic system for ordering and
receiving lab tests. Reminders can be provided
as emails (Enghsh or Spanish), text messages
or phone calk If preferred. reminders can be
sent to a caregiver.

hre<: quaners ofhealthc= costs in the
U.S. arc anributed \0 management
ofchrooi, diseases. To a large extent,
Ihis is b«ause chronic diseases, like cardiovascular
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For
example, ].9 mi1li.;," adults were diagnosed with
diabetes in 20 10 alone.

f ollowing your doctor's orders in IcmtS of diet,
e~ereise. taking your medieinc and gelling
follow-up laboratory lests is often the kcy to
control or prevent a chronic disease from developing funhcr.
Reminder calls from phannacies to patients alen ing
them that it is time to refill their prescription are
quitc COmmOn. These calls can help to keep
patients from not running OUi of their medications.

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab I\:S\.

Lab testing is very imponanl to quality. effe<:live
health Carl'. Physicians use lab tests, along with
medical history, symptoms, and other factors, 10 help

catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription
medication dosages and monilor disease. Lab testing
is imponant for caring for people with cenain chronic
diseases, li ke diabetcs and hean disease. that require
ongoing monitoring.

,

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eorn

Quest Diagnostics servcs half of the physicians and hospitals in the United Stales. The
company has more than 100 Patient Service
Centers across Florida. For additional information
regarding
TestMinder
visit
www.QuestDiag nosti cs.comIPati ent
Remember. lab testing is vilalto heahhcare, and
can be especially important for those patients
with a chronic condition. A reminder system,
like TestMinder, can help you Slay on track of
your healthcare .

Quest
Diagnostics
•

..~ Quest

\g} Diagnostic~
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Dunnellon

Ocala - State Road 200

11371 N Williams Street, Sui te 2, Dunnellon, Fl344 32
Tel: 866-697-8378 • Fax: 352· 465 · 2787
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888·277·8772

8602 SW State Road 200. 103rd Street Plaza, Suite J, Ocala, FL 34481

M·F: 6:30am - 12:00pm, 1:OOpm · 3:30pm

M-F: 7:00am - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M-F: 7:00 - 4:00pm

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Pediatric Testing

Most Insurances Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Ocala · 3rd Court

Ocala - West

2910 Sf 3rd Ct, Suite 8, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697·8378 • Fax: 352-732-9511
Appointment Scheduling Number - 888·277·8712
M· F: 7:30am - 4:30pm

2685 SW 32nd Place, Ocala, FI. 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 - Fax: 352-861-4329
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 12:00am & 1:00pm -3:30pm ' Sat 8fXlam - 12fXlpm
Drug Screen: M-F: 1O:OOam -12fXlpm & 1:oopm - 3:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted
PediatricTesting

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Tel: 866-697·8378 ' Fax: 352·873·0069
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888·277·8772

Ocala - Churchill
303 SE 17th Street. Suite lOla, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 · Fax: 352-732-0837
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 3:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Summerfield
17820 SE 1000h Avenue, Suite 106A. Summerfield, H 34491
M-F: 7fXlam - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M·F: 7fXlam - 4:00pm
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
Ample Parking Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Appointment schedu ling from Quest Diagnost ics turns your wait time in to free t ime. Simply schedule an
appointm ent in one of three convenient w ays:

• Visit QuestDiagnostics.com/EZ Appointment
• Call1-888-277-8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/GoMobile
"_~
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Be your best
Your state-of-the-heart health starts with you.
Learn what you can. Do what you can.
Every day, he.ut palients $uffer
the wllKqumces of choices lhey
make in their lives and lhe
damagill3 effccts our modem day
lifestyk can ha~ on their health,
We'd like to do aU wecaJI 10
inlClT\l.pt !he IwmfuI cycle of
awe and effea 10 eilhcr avoid
aordiac problems bd~ tbq srt
lUrted or help revene """'" of
lhe damqe if he.ut d~&5e has
already pined a foothold in
one's life,

Be on the lookoul
Hean d~ue is $neaky.lts
symplOflU an look like a huodmi
Other things. Still, we want you 10
<;all or~ 10 ICE if you exhibil
any of \h( foIIowin&. Pain in the
d>esI is \h( usy ODe. Sometimes it
is 6etcnbed as bumin& fullness,
~,or like ~ilfI eJcpbanl:
lining on my chest. " Mcdicalty,
\h( oondition is callcd ~ and
it can range from mild
discomfort- II(> dr.tmatic::5---t0 a
severe fqucezinJj pain or ache.
Don'llry 10 5C'If-di.lgnose. Don'I
chalk it up 10 heanbum or "Ihe
fiJh I had last nighl." We know
you don'l wanl iliO be a heart
alt&Ck. We don'l either. BUI don'l
wait, bopin& apinsc hope. Call
9-1_1 or the Institute imOM'di'lely.
ThC' first hour aller a aordiac evan
is optimu.m lOr us 10 administer
OM'dical i~tion--do! busier
d.n.agsor ~I can
had off permanen! bean o:Iamagc.

Many women pIolicnts Ihoughl
only men suffered hc.ut attacks
untillhey experienced a pIoin in
their arm or Jl>ouIdc:r. abdomen
or anywhm: but their chcs!.
Truth is, woman have hart
attacb. lOO. However, their
Iympconu: an often more subtle.
Women 111: mon: 1ikdy 10 fed
fainl, dizzy, and aperieooe
nausea or shortnnI ofbreath.
TI>ey may have a penistent
hndache or Nckache. A radial'
ing ache in Ihe j aw i, very
common-and often self·
diagnosed.., a bid tooth. Be on
the Iookoul for these. Over half of
the Ikaths from hean discue
occur in women - .ix times \h(
number thai will succumb 10

.......

~.

We want to help
Don' I wail for symptoms to
appear. No sympconu: is no guar.
anlee of. healthy hean. Half of
the people who win aperience a
"hean evenl" Ihis year will have
no prior symploms. That's why
the Amencan Hean Associalion
t«OmmendJ that "'gular cardinvueular scrttnill3lests begin II
age 20J 11'1 bcttrrlO know wh=
you stand before I)'TIIplomJ
begin. After WI, )'OUf physicians
can delmnine the frequency of
folIow·up uarm based upon
whal risk rKlOl$-CboIC$Itml,
family history, etc.

Want to take a more
active role in your
heart health?
EXC1Cisc is a greal place to 1Urt.
Your pbysician can tailor an
exerd$e plan cklipd to your

euct fitness kvd and capabili·
lies. ThoeylI morulQr row"
ptDglCSiJ and cddnIc with you
when you ruch )'OUt fitness
milnlonn.
Eal righl. Rather Ih,n accept the
oft. ret>C'Ilcd advice 10 simply eat
I low·fJI. low<arb diet with loIS
of fruits and vcSeu.bles, lei your
physician advise you . TI>ey will
help =ale J din you an actually
live wilh WI accounts for)'OUf
own IIsteI and )'OUf own wright
loss apmatlons. Sleep _U .
Then: is a.mpk ~ WI poor
$Ittp pancms a n lUUlt in J host
ofhean ailments. Between Ja"m
or ei&IIl hours ill ~I right
Stlow five ill harmful . So is
sleepil\i 100 much. Reduce your
$IrtSS levels. Thai is easier IIIid
Ihan done 5Omel;mn. especially
in today's world, But your physi·
cian Cln help you find active
wayflo keep stress under oonlrOl,
from OM'diation 10 meditalion
and Other stress oonuoll«h·
niques. By !he way. aen::isc is I
pownful RlCSiJ rdiever-with a
twO-for-<IM bmd'n! Eat fish---al
leaR (WI).servings a week. Fairy
fiJh-lite IIIlmon- Ire: hish in

omega.) fany acids, which have
been shown 10 lower triglycerides, reduce plaque: in anerin,
and even reduce hean arrhyth·
miu. FIou! Many ~rimts h.c:ans
have been oompromiJed by
bac!eria-the lllme kind thai
aUSQ gingivitis. Healthy gums
will reduce the incidena: of
IwmfuI bKIeri.Ilhal can ause
inflammation, which can harm
your heart.

Take aspirin. CDn$Ult with your
physician finl befn... bcginnill3
any aspirin "'s;mcn. BUI usually.
One regular or IWO baby aspirin a
day is the amount prncribed 10
our ~lienlS 10 ",alize lhe
muimum bcncllt A huhhy
bean is a produa of whal you
can do for yourself. So, take your
han in)'OUf hands. Take an
active rok in the process.. You' ll
fed bellef, loot better, and live a
""'"' enjoyable life.

•

Ice

innovatton
c:ompasston
excellence
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of Autism
The National Autism Association is getting the word out and saving
lives with their 6ig Red Safety Toolkitl The goal of their AWAARE
(Autism Wandering Awareness Alerts Response Education)
website is to help prevent wandering incidents and deaths within
the Autism community.
Similar to wandering behaviors in seniors with dementia or
Allheimer's, children with Autism are prone to wandering away
from a safe environment. Unfortunately, many cases end in tragedy.
Wandering is the tendency for an individual to try to leave the
safety of a responsible person's care or a safe area, which can result
In potential harm or injury. This might include running off from
adults at school or in the community, leaving the classroom without
permission, or leaving the house when the family is not looking.
This behavior is considered common and shon-lived in toddlers, but
it may persist or re·emerge in children and adults with autism.
Children with autism have challenges with social and communication skills and safety awareness. This makes wandering a potentially
dangerous behavior. Wandering may also be referred to as Elopement; Bolting; Fleeing; or Running.

IMPORTANT FACTS
• Nearly half of children with autism engage in
wandering behavior.
• Wandering occurs across all settings, under every type of
adult supervision.
'Increa!>ed risk5 are associated with autism !>everity.
• Hall of lamilies repon they have never received advice or
guidance about wandering from a professional.
• ACCidental drowning accounts lor approximately 90% of
lethal outcomes.

~
.--- _ ....
.."II

NATIONA L

AUTISM
ASSOCIATION

WANDERING DANGERS
Drowning; Exposure; Dehydration; Hypothermia; Traffic Injuries; Falls;
Physical Restraint; Encounters with strangers; Encounters with law
enforcement.
A study published in Pediotrio showed that 49% of children with an ASD
attempt to elope from a safe environment ,
Uke dementia, persons with autism gravitate towards items of interest ,
This could be anything from a road sign they once saw to a neighbor's
pool to a merry-go-round in the park. Other times, they may want to
escape an environment if certain sounds or other sensory input becomes
bothersome. Outdoor gatherings present an especially large problem
because it is assumed that there are
more eyes on the child or adult with
AUTISM
autism. However, heavy distractions
coupled with an over-stimulating
WANDERING
setting can lead to a child or adult
wandering off without notice. SChool
AWARENESS
settings are also an issue, especially
thoSE' that have un-fenced or
un-gated playgrounds. A new, unfaALER TS
miliar, or unsecured environment,
such as a relative's home, may also
RESPONSE
trigger wandering, as well as episodes
of distress, meltdowns, or times
when a child or adult with autism has
EDUCAT ION
cenain fears or anxiety.

,,-........
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WHAT IS BEING DONE TO COUNTER WANDERING
INCIDENTS AND DEATHS WITHIN THE AUTISM
COMMUNITY?
Awareneis alone is a Ireattool. Pr~ntion materials have been
d~1oped to eduate parenu and arelivers, and efforts on a federal
level a,e underway to address the issue.
There a,e many preventative meilsures parenU and a regivers an
take to ~p their child from wanderinl. It 's VERY IMPORTANT that
any parents, arecivef"s, and cuardians put the proper measures in
place to prevent w ilnderinC. This includes anyone who may be arinc
for a child or adult with autism. It only takes one time for a person
w ith autism to wander, and the risks associated with wanderinc are
far too creat to be taken IICht ly. Anyone w ith a known cognitive
impairment may be at risk for wanderinc and the first time is often
the worst time . Those with communlation im pairme nts are especially vulnerab le since they may not verbalize a desire to go to a
neichbor's house or visit the pond they saw on the way to visit a
relative. Beause of Ih ese communication barriers, wanderinc can be
very dangerous. Some children and adulls may not be able to seek
help If lost, or respond t o their names when called.
M any autism-related wa nderln, lncidents and deaths have occurred
al schools, day camps, and day care facilities where common supervision patterns are In place; Iherefore, similar to dementia-related
wanderin" autism-related wanderln, cannOI be solved by supervision alone. 11'5 Important to understand thaI autism elopement is a
medical condition, and Ihatlhose with autism may take any opportunity to wander towards somelhin, or away from something
whenever and however possible. Individuals prone to wanderin,
often are reponed as bei". keenly aware of when focus is shifted
away from them, and w ill plan wanderinc attempU accordin,Iy.It's
also ImportanllO understand that carecivers must cook, take
showers, sleep, etc., and may have other children \0 tend to as well.
Close adult supervision diffen from around-the-clock contact, and it's
simply unrealistic for any human beincto maintain complete focus on
any one person or thing 24 hours iI day. CIo5e adult supervision is
critical and any ch ild or adult w ith autism should be closely supervised at all times. Accompanyln, measures should also be in place to
~ure the home, and ensure the child's safety while preventing
opponunities 10 wander.
The National Autism Anoclation Is com m itted to those with an
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) who may be prone to wanderin, off
or elopln, from a safe environment, and may be unable to real,nize
danger and/or stay safe. Wa nder In" elopement, "running" or neeing
behaviOrs amons those with in ou r community not only present
unique safety risks, but also create e~traord ln ary worry and $tress
amons caregivers. Drownln, fatalities following wandering incidents
remain a lead In, ca use of death amon,those w ith ASO.
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As such, the NM provides direct assistance to law enforcement
agencies and careClvers throulh iU FOUND and Big Red Safety Bole
Procrams. f OUND supplies funding to search-and·rescue agencies in
need of tfackln, technolocv and training, and the Big Red Safety
Box Is II free-of·char,e toolkit gi~n to autism families in need as a
means to educa te, raise awareness and share simple tools that may
assist them In preventing, and respondinClo, wandering-related
emergencies.

NAA's Big Red Safety Box Include. the following
resources:
11 Ou r Get REOy booklel containinc the followinC educational
materials and tools :
- A caregiver checklist
- A Family Wanderln, Emergency Plan
- A first·responder profile form
- A wandering-prevention brochure
- A sam ple IEP Letter
- A Student Profile Form
2) Two (2) Door/Window Alarms w ith batteries
:il One (I) RoadlD Personalized, Ensraved Shoe 10 Tag '
4) Five (s) laminated Adhesive Stop Sign Visual Prompts for
doors and windows
5) Two (2) SoIfety Alert Window Clings for car or home w indows
6) One {II Red Safety Alert Wristband
' You will receive instructions to submil a custom pel"SOtlilliution
order online at roadld.com. Your IiI8 will be quickly engraved w ith
your emergency Information and mailed to you at no charge.
Recardl~s of any tools caregivers may have in piace, if a loved one's
medical condition Interferes w ith their ability to recognize danger or
Slay safe, it Is critical that care,Mrs maintain close supervision and
~urity in all settinSS. For more information and ways to prevent
wanderin,-rela ted Incidents, please visit http://awaare.ora

Those diagnosed w it h an Autism Spectrum Disorder and who are at
risk of wa nderinC/boltinC from a safe environmen t, qualify to
receive a free 81, Red Safety Sox when grant fund ing and inventory
are ilvailable. NM's BIC Red Sa fety 8o~e s are packaged and shipped
with care by a company employln, adults w ith autism and other
developmental dl s.abllities. Visit http://niltlonalautlsmassociatlon .ora
for full details.

To learn more or for additional information,
please email: mailto:nOlil@nationalautism.org.

www .HealthandWelinessFL.com _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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MAGELFT
Facial Plastic Surgery Can Build CONFIDENCE!
George is a singer, perfonner. and

appointment from the [mageLift

a family man. And he did not feel
wnfident about his appI'araflce (In

Medium Facelift, George and his
wife think "it turned out great_
couldn't be happier wilh il!"
"My friends and family ask if I
have l{)Si weight," GCQrgc says,
smiling. "Bullhey've definitely

slagI'. Cosmetic surgery has
evolved and both men and women
alike are taking advantage Qfnew
technology and less invasive techniques! For ~rge Shellon, his
experience at lmagcLift was
AMAZING!
At first, George was unsure about
getting the lmageLifl Facelift
saying "that the cost would
prohibit" him from gening this
procedure, but after meeting wilh
Dr. Rich Caslellano, he took the
plunge and Mrealized that il wasn',
nearly as much as he thought it
would be." At his follow up

noticed a difference and are
imp~d with it [the results]." As
a singer and pcrfonncr. Grorge
said his "confidence level is rompletely different ... I nQ IQIlgcr
"'OfT)' about how I look onstage."

George encourages people who arc
on the fence about facial plastic
surgery to, "come see
Dr, Castellano, get the book, and
that they'll make the right
decision."

The ImageLifl Facelifl consistently
delivers the "WOW!" results while
still maintaining a natural appear_
ance. Our most popular facelifl is
split into three calegories:
Small - You like what you see
when you pull on your ned and
jawline in the mirror, pulling the
s kin in the direction towards
your ears.
Medium - You need the MOST
improvement right under
your chin, the best result
On profile.
Large - You need the most
improvement you can have with
One procedure, you want general
anesthesia (though it can be per_
fonned under local anesthesia by
SOme doctors), and you are
comfonablc with extended
recovery times.

If you nced even just a litlle
perk-up, we also offer little to nodOWlltime treatments. You deserve
to look and fccl your best. what are
you waiting for?

"The book had a lot of
my questions answered
that I didn't even have
to ask. I think a lot of
people need to read
your book, because
when they read it. they
will lose this fear that
they have about it
[facial plastic
surgerylr
- George.
ImageLift patient

DOUBL( 10.kD CUflf '( D
f -c"l rt..lS11C SU"GlON$.
IWIMlL W F\' ~ ICH. M.O. NlD
AlCIWtO CASTEUANO. " .0.

• Available for a limOted time at OUr
Villages Ioca1Ion 81 no charge to ~.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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GEORGE HAD THE IMAGELIFT MEDIU M FACELIFT
A t ImageLift, we are a
National Center of
Excellence for our
long_term fillers, and
we even train other
doctors in the ImageLift techniques. The
oombined e~perience
of two Double BoardCenified Facial Plastic
Surgeons. Dr. Rich
Castellano and Dr.
Randall Weyrieh, is
sought after across the
country and internationally. Theywill
absolutely provide you
with a customized
tn:aunem plan that
worh for you and your
individual needs, right
here in The Villages,
no travel requin:d.

Our hook is an easy read
and an excellent resource.
Here is a comment from
George, about our hook :
'"The hook had a lot of
my questions answered
that I didn't even have to
ask. J think a lot of
people need to ,<,ad your
hook, boxause when they
read it. they will lose this
fear that they have about
it [facial plastic
surgery)!"

Lei us help you gel
that younger look
back! Call nQw tQ learn
what treatmcnt is best for
you at 8S5-968-S480 or
visit our website at
Imagelift.com.

~ESUlT~

AA! TYPIC>.L ""'0 00

v_.

Visit our website to see George's video.

Meet The Docs At An Upcoming Seminar!
Wednesday, April 9th iii ':00 PM
Seminar at the Holiday Inn
Thursday, Aprit 17th iii 11 :00 AM
Sculptril Luncheon at the Villages Office
Thursday, April 24th iii 1,DO PM
Seminar at the Waterfront Inn

AU Events are 100% CompLimentary

MAGELFT

Let us help you get that younger look back! Call now to learn what
treatment is best for you at 855-968-8480 or visit our website at ImageLift.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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ARE YOU A DISTRACTED DRIVER?

A
their

~ar

pril is known as National Distracted

Driving Awareness Month . Every<me [{)Yes
the flUdom ofgening behind the wheel of

and just gQ, but are you easily distnt\:ted

behind the wheel? Over 3,328 people nationwide
were killed and Over 421,000 were injured in motor
vehicles accidents by distracted drivers. Distracted
driving has beoome a deadly trend as is on the up rise.

One of the most deadly causes of a distracted driver
is eeU pllont u!WIge. Over 28 perunt of all crashes are
caused by drivers usingacell phone. Drivers who use
hand held devices are four times more likely 10 be
distracted and be involved in a serious accident. Te~t

messaging while driving is a heightened concern
b«ause it actually has thre<.: combined types of dis-

tractions. These distractions are manual, visual and
cognitive. Manual involves your hands \0 be ofT the
steering wheel. Visual. your eyes
not on the road
and cognitive means your thinking is impaired and
your thoughts are not on driving.

=

Hands. free devices can d«reasc the number of
serious injuries and deaths while driving but this wilt
not prevent a distraction from oe<:umng. Suggestions
arc to tum your phone on silence when driving.
Resist temptations by putting your phone in the glove
compartment or trunk. Many cell phone companies
now have certain apps on the phone that states you
arc driving. If someone calts Or texIS you they wilt
receive this message. Other distractions white driving
arc reading a map, puning on makeup, shaving (yes [
have witnessed this) eating. drinking, pets and even
disciplining the children
Ouring the month of April enforcement wilt be ont
looking for distracted drivers. Fines can be as much
as $100 dollars. Is talking on a celt phone or doing
something else other than focusing On driving worth
a fine or a life? Many people don't rcalize that a
motor vehicle can be a deadly weapon. w's alt ban
together and drive safely for another day.

Inf
Ocala

352·351·5040
www.inte rimhea1thea rl.co m/ocala

Leesburg

352·326·0400
www.inter imhealthea re.eom/leesburg
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWeltnessFl.com
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INTERCOMMUNITY CANCER CENTERS
AND INS III UTE sPOTUGHTs

ESOPHAGEALCANCER

W

ith so much nc:w$ surrounding the prevention, det«tion and treatment o f
b~ast, prostate, colon and skin cancer,
ic can be easy to forget that other deadly foems of
cancer do CJI;,t and an: on the rue. According to the
American Caneff Society (ACS), tbcrc will be
approKUnately 18,170 newly diagnosed esophageal
cancer cases in 2014. As a n:sult, lhe ACS also estimales lllat lllil cancer will take I S,4S0 lives. In its
continued effons to educate Iocalrcsidcnts about . 11
forms o f cancer, this month IntcfCommunity Cancer
Centers (ICCC) and InstiNle (ICCI) of Leesburg and
Lady Lake a~ spoclighting esophageal cancer.

_ Tobacco aud Aleobol: The increased and
extmdcd I8e of \ObaI;eo products, includina cisarelies, eigan, pipes, and chewing \ObaI;eo, as ",ell
as drinking alcoho] are known ]ifcstyle risk factors
for esopllageal cancer

The esophagu.s is the muscular tube through which
food passes from the throat tn the stomach. The
majority of C$Opha~al cancers In: either adc:nocarc inoma or sqlllJl\OUS cell can:inoma. Both cancen
an: found in the tin ue that lines lhe inside of lhe
esophagus.

_ Ob«ity : People who are overweight or obese
(scverely overweight) uve a higher chance of
gening adcnocan:il'lOffill of the esophagus. This is in
part explained by the fact that people who are obese
also tend to sutTer from associalro conditions,
including esopllageal rel1ux.

Many researchers believe thaI some risk factors. such
~ ~ alcollol ~, may causc esophageal
cancer by damlging the DNA of cells thaI line: the
inside of the esophagus. In addition, 10ng·lenD imlation of the linina of the esophaaus caused by renllJ(
(heartburn). Barren's esophagus, and esophageal
web$, may also lead to DNA damage and incl'U5Cd
esophageal cancer risk . While we don'l know the
CJlacl cause of esophageal cancer, we do know some
of the key risk faclors tltat make Ihis cancer mon:
likely, including the followi"tl provided by the ACS:

~While

as

we cannot prevenl all csopIt.apl cancer
cases, we can reduce our risk of getting this disease
by maintaining a hcallb diet comprised of fruits and
vegcuobles, avoiding tobacco and limiting aloohol
use. Also. staying active by engaging in daily
excn:i$e and kocpi"tl I wilily weight Clll llso help
our prevenlion ctToru,H explains Hal Jacobson,
M.D.. medical directoroflCCOlCCI.
Palients who an: di.gDO$Cd with the esopllagcal
cancer arc often pn'SCribcd chernothcnlpy. surgery
mdf~

_ Age: The ehan« of gening c:sopha.geal CII1CCI" is
relalively low in )'QUIll bul incn:ascs willl'ge.
_ Gender: This disease is lhree: 10 four times mon:
common among men than am(Mla women.
_ Gastroesopugea l Ref1u Discuc: (GERO):
In some people, acid can C$Cape from the stomacll
inlo the esophagus causing symptoms !ucll as heartburn Or chest pIIin. People with GERD have I higher
risk o f getting adc-nocan.:inoma of !be esophagus
based on how Iona someone has had the diseas.e and
how ~ the sympeoms are.
• Barrett'. EIopugua: If slomach acid conlinues 10
enter !be lower esopllagus over an extended period of
time, il can damage Ihe linina of the esophagus. The
longer someone has n:flux. the mon: likely il is thaI
they will dc-vcJop Barrett's c:sopha.gus.

radiation

RadWion thenopy.
including external-beam and high- and Iow-dose
trellmCrIIS.

brachythempy, are mosc often used hy cancer spe.
cialiSls to shrink the tumor prior 10 suriet}', kill any
canccr cells thaI may remain after chcmolherapy and
surgery, and willi more advanced esopIIagcal cancers
_ 5hrink tumors so a palient can swallow morc easily.
"While external-beam radialion therapy and
brachythcrapy cannol cun: the cano:er, il can help
sllrink and terminate any remaining cancer cells. In
addition. bracbytherapy has proven 10 be an effecrive way to relieve plinful swallowing and im~
a pltient's quality of life,M says Dr. Maureen
Ho lasek, radialion oncologisl allCCClICCI.

For ",on iN/mlftlltioN, ,mast: viJil
_ ICCCJ'IlNlllgt.CO",.
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THE EXPERIBNCE OF INTERCOMMUNITY
CANCER CENTERS
lceC has 2S years o f cancer-fighting expcrio:rw:c
having treated over 10,000 paticnu. They are dedicated to empowering parients to have the confidence lhey need to change their lives. Radialion
Oncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson, Hennan Flink,
M.u= Holase:k and Ali:;on Calkins bring exceplional experti$e in trealing breasl, lung, prostate,
gynecologic, Iokin and 0Ibcr canccn.
As part ora larger, nalion-wide oncology group of
physicians and specialists under Vanuoge Oncology,
the oncologi$lS at Icee llave access to aggregaled
clinical information and best praclices fTom !he
lTCatmcnl of more !han ],000 patients per diy,
enabling !bem to develop highly-cffcctive and
pecr-<:ollabonllcd lrealments. This gives many of
the centers thaI work wilh Vantage, including
lCCe. the ability 10 offer univc-rsity-quality \mItmenl snviccs in smaller and more rural arcu. It
gives local communities exceptional snviccs clOKl"
to home and in a non-hospilal scning. To learn
more, please: visil wwwJ CCCVautage.eom.

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vanlage Onc:olosy otTen, complete develop·
ment, implementation and manage ment solution
for radiation onco logy pract ices. II provides ownersllip opportunilies Illat empower physicians 10
maintain control of lheir praclice while level'llging the slTCni1h of the company'li nctworlc and
cl inical resources. A multi-difCipl inary team is
commined 10 continuously raising the standards
of cancer can:. Van tage provides palients and
lheir families w itll ultimale peace of mind
through its commilment to clinical excellence a nd
superior oulcomeli. f or morc information, please
visil www.VilIIlI.geOncology.eom .

Vantag~ :

(Jncology

•

InterCommunity Cancer
Centers and Institute
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Youth Sports Safety Tips
Keeping Your Kids Safe While Playing Sports

P

articipation in sports offers tremendous

social, emotional and physical benefits for

children. We know that one of the worst
things for kids is to be Sidelined with an injury. As

-

parents and coaches, there are simple things we can
do to help reduce preventable injuries and keep our
kids playing the sports they love.
Each year, 2.6 million children ages 19 and under

receive medical treatment for sports and recreation
inJuries. Here are some tips to keep your kids active,
healthy and injury-free:
Get a Pre-Participation Physical bam. This can help
rule out any medical conditions that may place your
athlete at risk .
Warm Up and Slretch 8!!fore Games and Practices.
Stretching can release muscle tension and help
prevent sports-related injuries, such as muscle lea~
or sprains. Start with 10 minutes of jogging or light
activity, and then stretch all major muscle groups,
holding each stretch for 20 to 30 seconds.
Remember to Hydrate. One of the most important
things that you can do for your body is to drink
water. This can help your muscles stay loose and
maintain a healthy fluid balance in your body.
Encourage athletes to drink water 30 minutes
before the activity begins and every 15-20 minutes
during activity.
Wear Appropriate SpOrU Gear. Wearing properly
fined sports gear can help avoid minor and serious
injuries. Make sure athletes have the right equipment and are wearing it for both practices
and games.
Milke Rest a Priority. Encourage players to communicate any pain, injury or illness they may have
during or after any practices or games. Make sure
they know it's important to tell coaches or parents if
they're hurt or nOI feeling well. Kids should have at
least one or two days off from any particular sport
each week. An off-season is important tool

.........

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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Compression Devices:
Effective Treatment for Limb Swelling

By Alyssa ParXeT

P

neumatic compression devices arc one
oflhe most highly recommended treatments for limb swelling and are a Medicare approved treatment option. Dating back 10
the 1960's pneumatic compression pumps have
Ixcn used for the treatment oflimb swelling due \0

lICute and chronic conditions. In most cases 00ffipression pumps an: used for swelling associated
wilh lymphedema as well as venous insufficiency_
Limb swelling left untreated without a clinical

diagnosi s and lack ofpropertreatmcnt may lead to
a variety of problems.
Patient's with VeROllS Insufficiency who experience severe and persistent edema overtime can
lead to trapped protein_rich fluid also refcm:d to as
secondary lymphedema. The lower region of the

leg becomes permanently swollen and may stan to
harden. Due to poor cireulation and protein_rich
fluid buildup wounds may beoome chronic and
appear more frequently. Common signs and
symptoms that occur arc fluid a.xurnulation in a
limb, a feeling of heaviness or lightness, thi,kening of the skin, pain or redness, or ~hroni~ ulcers in
the aff~ed limb.

How does compression therapy work?
A compression device is used for both acute care

What causes limb swelling?
There can be many diffCTC!lt causes for limb
swelling, however, two of the most common
diseases for chronic limb swelling are Lymphedema
and Venous insufficiency. After having a surgical
procedme cancer or non-cancer related (example
hysterectomy or gallbladder removal) it may take
months or years for Lymphedema to manifest
because of its slow progression. It is imperatillC that
Lymphedema is treated quick and cffe<:lillCly,
regardless of the severity. Complications dramatically decrease when treatment is started in the
earliest stage of Lymphedema.
Chronic venous insufficiency is another condition
that causes swelling in the legs along with open
wounds. CVI occurs when the valves in the veins
that normally channel the blood 10 the hean become
damaged which then leads to pooling of the blood in
the lower extremities.

(short tenn in the hospital) as well as chronic care
(long tenn in the home). The compression pump
increases bloood flow and lymphatic flow. By
increasing the cin:ulation in the affccted limb
many painful symptoms will be alleviated. When
compression !rea!Il1ent is used on a limb the excess
fluid is removed and worked back into the lymphatic system the natural way. For patients with
chronic ulcers using a compression device will
help heal the wound from the inside out, by
increasing the cin:ulation in the return of the blood
from the hean. 11Ie heart delivers oxygen rich
blood back to the legs and the tissue.

Is a Compression Device the right treatment for me?

The pneumatic sequential compression relieves
the pain and pressure in the swollen area and
reduces the size of the limb. The sequential inflation of the chambers., of the sleeve around the
affected limb, hegins distal (lower region of the
limb furthest from attachment) to proximal (area
of attachment to the body) naturally mimicking
your bodies lymph return while stimulating the
blood flow in the legs.

Using a compression device is a great treatment
option for patients who have tried compression
stocking, elevation, diW'Ctics, and massage with
linle or no relief. It's also a trea\ment option for individuals who hallC chronic venous ulCCT$. When
compression stockings gct worn oot or stretched
over time; many patients an:n't receiving the needed
compression. When using a compression pump the
pressure is locked in, ensuring that you're gening
the appropriate amount of pressure each treatment.

23

Diuretics may be useless and harmful over time if your
edema (swelling) is a symptom of chronic venous
insufficiency or lymphedema. Diureti(:s drsw fluid
from your venous system that your body must have in
order to balance the continual fluid deposit from your
arterial capillaries; if the needed interstitial fluid is not
present because you are taking a diW'Ctic, this will only
aggravate your lymphatic system whi(:h may lead to
additional fluid retention and additional swelling. Also,
using a pneumatic compression device may help the
prevention of blood cloning along with deep vein
thrombosis or those individuals wbo are at risk for i1.
If you Or someone you love suffers from limb
§welling it is important to keep a few things in mind.
If any of the following apply, se<:king medi~al advi~c
is recommended.
• Family history of edema, venous insufficiency,
or lymphedema
• Pining or skin hardening: push your finger into your
skin and COWIt how long it takes to return
• Hemosiderin staining: ''red socks" appear from the
ankles dov.n
• Traumatic injury or surgery potentially damaging your
cin:ulatory system (knee replacement etc)
• Radiation exposurc
For patients who many have Chronic venous insufficiency a test called 8 vascular or duplell ultrasound may
be used to examine the blood circulation in your legs.

The ~pression pump is approved by Medicare and
covered by many cotnttlCJCial insW'Crs; Actual coveragc
mes with individual commercial insunmce policies.
Acute Wound Care, LLC is a highly focused local
provider of wound products and compression pumps
wod:ing with sel~ area physicians highly versed in
this condition.

Discoloration of the skin, referred to as hemosiderin
staining, is identified by a reddish staining of the
lower limb. Poor cireulation my cause shallow
wounds to develop due to the stagnant blood that
would normally return to the heart. Symptoms vary
but may include s",'Clling, !\Ching, itching or
burning, moose IICins, infection, chronic venous
ulcer, and decreased mobility.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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ACUTE WOUND CARE
Comact Acute Wound Care today and speak with a
specialist byulling 239_949-4412 . Or visi t us on the
web at ......... AcuteWoulldOrre.com.
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Although there is not a cure for rosacea, there are a variety of treatments
currently available. Various oral and topical medications have been shown to
~ particularly effective at treating the papular (or pimple like) component of
rosacea. Facial redness and dilated blood vessels on the face are often addressed
with light based treatments such as Intensc Pulsed Light. A new and Wlique
cream designed sp<X:ifically tQ targl'! facial redness has TCCe1l11y been approved
by the FDA and is nQW available with a prescription. Professional skin care
products containing antioxidants and natural anti-intlanunatories such as
feverfew and green tea arc dien ~neficial. Finally, a thQrough skin care
regimen for rosacea will alSQ include regular u§c ofsWl§crttn and gentle
cleansers to avoid further skin irritation.
Rosacea and facial erythema is more than just a cQSmetic issue. Left untreated,
it is possible that the redness associated with rosacea may progress to bumps
and evcn\u.ally swelling and even thickening Qf the skin. Treatment is simple
and safe. SQ if you think your red face might ~ IllQre than JUSt a case Qf embar·
rassment, contact yourdennalologis1. A dennatology professional can tailor your
therapy based on individual symptoms and keep you looking)".lm very ~sl!

Dermatologic Surgery
MOHS Surgery

(352) 732-0339
1910 SE 3n:1 0 . CleW. FL 34471

Now Offerins:

10'I,off

• Skin Surge<)', including Skin c..nc..
R _ I ' M "...,.... Mio::mg<' pohic SUrge<)'
• IPL fa< Age 'M Sun Sj>oIs. Sld n Tignl<!ning.
Tel.ong i ~""'oo H. i, Rem:w.J1
• Skin Pr<:dUCtS . OO Skin _ .
• S<~'PI'
..._ Boto", Dysport 'M )uvederm· 'njection<
CIII ..

_ JpNk to._ _ 5ERVlCf5!
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f~ ".tf
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Don't Be Fooled into

''Comb~Piliing''!
America Continues to Search for the Miracle Pill
By carolyn Waygood, Certified Natural Heafth Professional,
Diabetes Educator and Weight Loss Coach

A

highly controversial weighl-loss practice
~alled 'Combo-Pilling', taking two or
more diet products that together are
suppoSIXI to be more effective tlum one. is an
"underground" practice that's gaining momentum
across the counlry. Is it safe? We asked Carolyn
Waygood. Cenified Natural Health Professional.
Diabetes Educator, and a Weight Loss s~ialist,
who simply says ''No. Combo-pilling is when a
lay-person (non-health professional) self-diagnoses the cause of their excess weight, possibly
inCOTTC(:tly, and starts taking a variety of pills to
address specific weight concerns at doses that may
not be entirely effective - or safe." While one pill
may address nervous binge eating and stressrelated belly fat, another may provide increaSIXI
energy. ''Together, this combination of diet pills
may help an emolional caler with a sluggish
metabolism lose weight , but ifs nOI Ihe righl
fOITllula for someone with digestive or hOITllonc
issues", cautions Ms. Waygood.
In some situations.
consumers will take
multiple pills so that
one diet pill will offsel
the negative side
effects ofanOlher. For
example, one diet pill
thaI increases the metabolism might also cause jitters. So those effects are
offset by a different diet pill that reduces s\JCss.
'"The practice of combining medications not specifically fOITllulaled 10 be laken together. whelher
thesc are prescription medications, over-thecounter products, or natural supplements", warns
Ms. Waygood, '"can do more haITllthan good."

Every person is different, and Iheir
weight challenges are different. A personalized weight loss program should be
approached with care and wisdom, and consumers should be very aware of what their body is
telling them. '"There are over a dozen different
reasons why someone is holding on 10 excess
weight", explains Ms. Waygood. Mlssues with
weight can be caused by a faulty metabolism, inadIX]UIIle digestion , improper body pl l lcvels. chronic
inflanunation, slress, thyroid and hormone issues,
prescription medications, poor nutrition, and so
much more." In other words, a diet pill that may
have helped your friend shed 30 pounds. may nOI be
effective for you. ''This is how people become frustrated with the weight loss industry", notes Carolyn,
"and products or programs are labeled as 'scams'
when Ihey may be perfectly legitimate."
People who advocate "Combo_ Pilling" are. in their
own way, calling al1ention to Ihe complexilies of
weight loss and healthy weight management, and
raising awareness that there's no "one magic pill".
Combo-Pilling approaches, for example, a<:knowledge the role metabolism, s\JCss, and digestion play
in the war against weight. ''To have effective and
safe combo pilling'", repons one online si(e dedicated to the practice, ''you need several different
kinds of products, including a;

"Combining S or
6 different products that
haven'l been fOITllulaled 10 work logether",
explains Carolyn, "can ,,-,suit in higher doses of
some ingredients that can cause other long-tcmt
health oonccrns." It can also be quite expensive. In a
=ent2-pagcadvcrtisement found in a popular Hollywood news magarine. 5 "top fat burners" were
promOled as a viable approach to weight loss. One
pill blocked the absorption of carbohydrates.
another suppressed Ihe appetite. a third blocked the
production of the Slrcss hormone cortisol, one
claimed to boost the metabolism, and the fifth
provided a detox and cleansing effcct. Together, all
five products. each manufactured by different companies, amounted to over BOO for a 3t).day supply!
No wonder this is a practice common in Hollywood!
Plexus Worldwide. based in Scottsdale, Arizona
and lead by Medical Director Dr. Dennis Ham s,
M.D., fOITllulates one of the moSt effective and
complete approaches 10 weight loss available in
one product using natural ingredients. ''The Plexus
Slim and Accelerator weight loss products arc successful", explains Ms. Waygood, '"because they arc
easy to usc, have been fOITllulated to work synergistically (Iogether), and attack weight issues fonn

Dio<l';""", All in/Orrnoti<oo ""'.- in lIIi• .nick. ponkululy ""y i n _ "".,;~ .. """ir.. ......Jiu/ """"i....... '-/III at<. prcvmri..., ~ ond 1><.lthy lif<>lyb, i< pr<>mmi /Or ~ infOrmo,""",_
""Iy. /, <I>ould _ h< -..i<kmI """'PI<!< or
....s ""'" _ <Vo'O" 011 di<ord<n or _ _ or <b<i, """"""". Tho in""""'lion p<t>ri<kd ;, _ i n _ .... ..!mi..", for III< _ " " ' . - by }'O<J'" """ ployo ~
c ... or heoIlII .,.. "",.;,x.. ond ""'y _ ..,.",...nly 1>1< ..- indivi!<W _
....... Iion inO) _ . Tho _
......... no 14b.·li!y or _i~li1y /Or o.y
or _u. ....... in III< ""''''''' or 1I>... .nic1<. Tho nol<m<r>U
n:pnJing ""y ~ in<hMJod in lIIi,.nic1t "".. _ """
by <he food ond 0...., Ad",in_ Th<O< ~ ...., _ intmd<o:/ .. diop»$<. rmor. C<ut or """""' o.ydiku<.

<>_li...,

C>"tI_
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multiple perspeclives," The Plexus products are
like oombo-pilling because they address mul1iple
causes of eJ!cess weighl, but wilbout the safety
concerns. '·Plexus Slim and Accelerator wen:
originally fonnulatcd to help diabelics bel1cr
control blood glucose and insulin··. notes Carolyn.
"and has been proven safe for diabetics, nondiabelics, and people of all ages. I work with some
customers who are as young as 10 years old."
Plexus Slim, a powdered drink that is mixed with
water and oonsumed in the morning, and Plexus
Accelerator, an opIional daily supplement, oontain
natural ingredients that address all the excess
weight variables listed above, plus more. " Ille
Plexus fonnula was designed to improve glucose
metabolism, inhibit fat storage. improve mood,
control the appetite, dissolve fat cells, balance
blood sugar and prevent food eravings, increase

energy, and improve insulin
sensitivity - and so much
more - all in one product, ~I:~~
from one company, at
doses that are safe, and
effective," explains Ms.
Waygood. Whilea 30-day
supply of the 5 or 6 pills
lCOJI'. ' lCIo;1cd in tt.., 0C'Ird00pi II ing advertisement coold
OOSI $329, a 3O-day supply
of both Plexus Slim and
Accelerator can be purchased for between $89.95
and $114.95!
"I enjoy explaining how the Plexus Slim and
Accelerator formulas work··, admils Carolyn,
"because I like my customers to understand the
oomplexilies of excess weight and how their
bodies are working. But ifpcople are still skeptical, I tell them to simply read or watch the thousands of testimonials Plexus has received thaI
document one success story after another."
We've reprinted some of these testimonials here
for our readers.
Interested In hearing more?
Listen in on a 30-minute weekly Plexus Information Call every Wednesday at 9:00 EST by
dialing (218) 862-7200 and enter the access
code 6 10844! If you have problems accessing
that number, Plexus Suppon Representatives
can help you by dialing (602) 734-2 177! Hear
product infonnation and customer testimonials
that could change your life forever! Your Plexus
Representative is Carolyn Waygood, CNHP
(#91719).
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"This is my PleXtlS Stoty, O\K tamily"s IiIe turned upsOe do'Ml 00 lila morning 01 out" youngest
son·s 5lh birthday in Jaruary 2012. He was diagnosed -Mth Type 1 Diabetes {lila kind..tlffe
he is i'IstAin dependent for 1iIe). Life as ¥It'! knew ~ ~ ch¥Iged, We were fw$I n shock
<WId ItIen devasta1ed. And the bib beg.., piling up. The emotional and IiniWlCW 101 was
enormous, Fast bwaid 18 months <WId many tears tale!'. I was ntroduced to Plexus by a
roeigbbor. WIIM she didn' know ~ at lila time, I was 00 prescr¢on medications for horrible
depression, was IOithdrawn <WId had beoome mosdy inacIiw! due kI se.-ere toot pain, which
oesuIted in -..eigh1 Oain. Aoxmnent she made strud< a ehool-Mth me • that !his iDle pink drink
caIed Plexus $lin. Filially desigoed 10 ~ diabetics. was changing Wes n so many ways. I
was 'mY skeptic , alief ai, !his was another one at '!hose' ne\WJII\ ~ business
'sdlemes' , I secretly decided to try the 3-day 1rial. By the end of the :ltd day. I caIed her and
asked br another 3-day triall This ~ lilde pink drink was somehow ~ for me, and I
paid lila $34.95 lee 10 beoome.., Ambassador so I could get ~ pricing, Lltde did I
know at the time that !his little nvestment would ~ us so Quickly and n so many ways
Today. I CiWlOI inagine going another day without my PIe~U$ Slin drink. t.Iy friends and
peopje I'Ye not seen n months are teq me IIooIt very ditle;ent my doIhes are fitting bettef,
<WId 1m 011 aI pain medications <WId antidepressanIs! rm no Iongef dep&ndelll 01\ coffee - rm
BCtive again without IeeIing ike I need a walker • rm keeping up.,.;th I'Ml boys and a dog that
LOVES going out" daly wah again. t.Iy htlSband· -..flo aI$O happen$ to be.., Aggie - has
1osl18 Ibs,! I see a hawY Iioghl at the end at the once d;>1c h.meI. and IIWlnI ~l there',
a happy \\QI!Ian W:lo'S b.nd !he spring n her step looking back at me in the miIrot" once
again. This is a new beginning. , sincerely hope my Wry helps others laM IhaI. firs1 step
toward bettef heallh! AI lila best, Amr King Lowe'
-I .Ianod takl"fl plexu, on Oct~, 24. 2013. ,
have >Pent tl>e I..t vea<" In and oul of docl.,...'
off"'H and """,""" and had ju<! about .... ~ry
lest vou could I~'n~ of tryi"flto f1au'e oul """at
wa, wmn, with me. I had IIftn ",lfefins for a
of ~ea<"' wil~ severe "omadl .nd
pain and diSComfort, fatigue, and afso
deOilitatl"fl heodKIIH and '.,.0 ",x <IrIvi!, NO ONE could find anythl"i
wrons ' Alte' dWeli"fl to t.~ e i'MIxu. ~jm 10 hopefu'~ .Id In mv
wel,hI 10.. ' '..m.d about candida "".,..rowth and t he ha_ it can
cau", to vou' entIre body. So I <Ietide<I to do II>e candid. spit le ".nd bo'y W", it ........ p<esentl Ilmmedi,'e~ ".nod
.... nl Ihe ,ocommM<iod Plex... product. to .. t rid of it IP,oBOcS and BioClean"'l. The first few """"ks I·" admit were
re.l~ 'ough. I lea,ned I was goi"fl th,.,....h ""'at·. called d;e off .ymPlom •• lhal Included n:>u",a. (l;a,me • • "omKh
"amp;, _ ,e hndact.., a nd body .. hIM. I wa. Mt~rmlned 10 .tid " out and ...., ~ thl. candida ""e"rowth hod IIftn
II>e 'oot of mv p<obIem ott olonsond low and behold when II>e die off .ymptoms ,ubsldod , " .... od feett"fl 'e.l~ loadl I
wa. "III • linl. ,ke ptica' lhal it could Ktual~ be
had been
with "'" a ll thl' 11"",' But lhe 1M,... I stuck with
~ - Ih. bette, I feltilleel am.:ln .. """" more e ......l'/. and my mood ..... n .... m. to be e .....ated. The", ~e"". p<oduct.
"""" ,~n me mv life b:ock and I will nev'"
t.klns Ihe ml I wonted to lose • few po",,,,,, 10 weeb ... .,. my ..... ults
"""" , .. e .ceeded my e xpectationst Nol on~ ha.., I lost a 101 of wel, hI a nd Inches. I am no ton .., .id<. '·m no ton,.,. on
mv tttvroid~, no.",..,. on mv horrnonH.nd no ionJ.,. on mv GERD/Aeid Reflu. _ 1 Pie.u. ~ been . BIessI"fI
Ie me and my faml~ a nd ,... be ''''' ..... , "atelul a nd witt .... ,. my ' H tlmony and P'e . ... products """' .......... , fIOl Thank
Vou ~ e 'u.' - ,s.a",. Mc(, ....
CooII<t~ wfflood, (NH'.,
(9<11) 113·)161 Offmd:

_m',"'

""'at

wrons

"op

~"'"

"I started my Plexus health jou-r.ey on
Cuo/rn..a.sm.rtGetHNlth,.ctIIII
Oct ober 3r<!. Since ttIaI. my blood
~s," ~ gone down, I sleep be" er, I carry less weight on my il\iured
knee cap. and I have IfIOI'C enerqyI Within fou- months, I W<lS down 64
pounds , I WeI't from 0 si ze 54 poIIl5 to 0 38! lifter experiencing how great
ItIe product, work. I joined as <I Plexus IImbassodor, and within my fir, t
week have beel' blessed financially as well. Thank you to my frlald. Erin.
for int ro<b:lng me t o Plexusl" -OaVd ~

...... >. .,.,.. .........
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Visit www,Waygood.MyPluusProducts,(omToday!
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NEW SLEEP Medication
A

re you one of the lucky people that
simply lie down at night and fall asleep
right away and stay that way for the

next 8 hours?

Do you wake up feeling completely rested, refreshed and energized fw the

day without the need for caffeine 10 gel you

REM Tabz""
(Diazaclone)
WhyREM Ta b.t'

moving? Jfyes \0 all ofthe above, you are in the

Doctors use two main types of medications to help
their patients improve their sleep:

minwity but keep reading as you will definitely
wanllO share Ihis medical anide with your co-

• AflXier),lSrnss Reducers such asXalllu:

workers, friends and family !

Why Is SLEEP so Important?
Sleep. especially REM sleep, plays a vila] role in
good health and well -being. REM slccp helps

your brain work properly. While you'", sleeping.
your brain is preparing for the next day; i1 is
fonning new pathwa~ to help you learn and

remember infonnalion.
If }'W're sleep dcficien!, you may hay<: trouble

learning. making decisions. solving problems, controlling your emotions and behavior and coping
with change. Sleep deficiency has mlSQ been linked
10 depression. suicide and risk-laking behavior.
Additionally, your immune system relies on sleep
to stay heahhy. Ongoing sleep deficiency can
change the way in which your immune system
rc$ponds. f or example, if you're sleep deficient,
you may have trouble fighting common infections.

Why do pa Il1JIe have
TROUBLE ,Ieeplng?
33% ofall people have
trouble falling asleep or
staying asleep
• STRESS
• ANXIET Y
• DEPRESSION
• CIRCADIAN
RHYTHM PROBLEMS
• GABNNEUROTRANSMITTER
INSUf fICIENCY

perfect balance of science & nature that delivers
night after night of consistent deep sleep. Fonnulated with the most powerful patented sleep aiding
ingredients, REMTabz is designed to help you fall
asleep and stay asleep without leaving you feeling
drowsy the next day. REMTabz is the perfect
balance of science & nature brought 10 you by the
global leaders in non-prescription phannaccuticals.

(BENZODIAZEP1NES)
• GABA/Neul"Otrtlnsminu Regulators such as
Ambien & Lunest4
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Unfonunate1y. both types of those medications
have massive side effects and often aren't helpful
in both helping you get to sleep AND stay asleep.
REMTabz (Diazaclone) is a tn.tC phannacological
sleep pill that safely combines the best attributes
of StrcsslAnxicty Relief and the most powerful
sleep aid fonnula available. REMTabz is designed
to safely produce the sleep aid effects of both types
of prcscription sleep medications without the side
effects. In other words. REMTabz allows both
your body and mind to rest!

If you arc among the many who suffer from
insomnia and other sleep disorders, you owe it to
yourself to try REMTabz today!
• Reduce Strcss I Anxiety
• Fall Asleep Quickly
• Stay Asleep Longer
• No Side Effects
• Non-Addictive

The ingredients contained in this powerful sleep
aid bave been tested in c1inicaltrials and bave been
pl"()ven 10 decrcase the amount of time it takes to
fall asleep and allow you to get morc quality rcst.
REMTabz proprietary fonnulation (Diazaclone)
dire<.:dy stimulatc-s the production of Alpha &
Delta brain waves creating a state of deep rclaxation for all stages of REM sleep (Nl, N2 & N3).
REMTabz is the non-prcscription solution for your
sleepless nights, specifically designed for effectiveness without the hannful side effects. Developed through years of research, REMTabz is the
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• Wake Up Refreshed - Not Drowsy
• No PreSl'ription Needed

www.gentechpharma.com

-1 uentech
II Ph"""",,u/l,"r-

wWW_gentechpharma_com
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You're Invited· May 9th & 10th
Helping Hands Invitational

5KRUN
& Dinner Banquet
DINNER BANQUET · Ocala Hilton · May 9th (6:30 pm)
5K RUN · Ocala's Baseline Greenway Trailhead · May 10th (8:00 am)
•

Registration Forms
available online at
HelpingHandsOcala.org

E$ PN rales Jim Ryun as the . ' high school athlete of all time, #2 roger
Woods, #3 LeBron James.

•

Jim Ryun represented the USA in 3 Olympics ... runn ing in 1964, 1968, and

1912•

In 1964 Jim Ryun became the first h;gh school student to break the fourminute mile. with a lime of 3:59.

K helping hands
Helping Hands is committed to help rebuild the lives of the homeless and
disadvantaged men, women and children in Ocala/Marion County. We provide
shelter and assislwith food , clothing , medical, dental, transportation , counseling,

education grants, jobs and placement. Our focus is to help people achieve an
independent and successful life.
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Helping Hands ·101 NE 16'" Avenue· Ocala , Fl34470 352 ,732.4464 www.helpinghandsocala ,org
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The Art of Sacrifice
By Alex Anderson
Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Church

A

t a recent men's gathering, I was asked
to share some of my journey in ministry
- specifically on sacrifice. At first I
thought about the decades of long houn and little
sleep, extending a helping hand to the helpless,
working wilh bread crumbs for resources, but then
il hit mc ... nobody slammed me in a comer and
foreed mC do this. I'm the one who stood up and
chose ministry for myself. I do believe ministry is a
calling and not everyone is cutout for iI, butl"m the
one who went to the front door to answer the "call."
So Ihen I began to ask myself the real question.
"[f I chose ministry for myself, Ihen where is Ihe
real sacrifice?"
One of my brothers is a Rheumatologist. He pUI in
nine years of cold coffee and threads of sleep in
hospital residency, fcllowships and training aftcr
medical school, not to mention a small fortunc in
educat ional loans. He sacrificed and was in his
thirties before he bttame a partner in a practice in
North Carolina. Now he is unquestionably successful. So did he sacrifice or did he invest? I
believe the answer is yes ... for both.
For me, sacrifice is when you pursue. with red-hot
passion, something for the benefit of others, but
with no thought of personal payoff. But, can we
really, honest-to-God do that? I mean NOT get a
payoff this side of Heaven.
My saintly grandmother
When I was very young my grandmother would
cook a stunning breakfast. She would bake the
biggest and fluffiest butter-dripping biscuits you
have ever put in your mouth. Before Ihe crack of
dawn, while everyone else was turning their pillows
over to the cool side, she had been in her kitchen
meticulously measuring out all the ingredients to
bake her biscuits to perfection. Everyone in the
family called her a saint for her early morning sacrifice to create these heavenly delights.

But hold on a minute, I learned something very
inlCTCstingabout my saintly grandmother. [learned
that she got a powerful payoff for her early
morning ritual.
Satisfaction
One of her heans greatest delights was when
would "hum" while eating her heavenly creations.
My two year old humming delighted my graodmother to no end. And if I did not hum while eating
her food she thoUght she had failed. Once my dad
told my graodmother how wonderful the breakfast
was, to which she gave a tongue in cheek reply, ·· If
Alex doesn't hum, then you·re full of baloney.'· I
did not realize the weight of my culinary critique
when I was two.

My grandmother, brother and I all get something
for our sacrifices this side of Heaven. Something
deep in our hearts cries out to be satisfied. [t"s that
one thing lhat makes all the frustration and effort
worth it. And that"s okay because there is a reason
that it·s okay.
Your N l0 ~

Like my grandmother, brother and many others,
lifelong thriving people never pursue suc.:ess.
However, they do bird-dog their passion. Many of
them had two undeniable rcaliutions when they
were knee-dcep in their "10." They noticed that
their passion could be a slamming contribution to
someone else. It may be using their hands to make
killer biscuits. [t may be using their minds 10 learn
medicine, but it is always with a zeal to serve
others first.

for Ihat purpose. You find yourself day in and day
out getting a kick out of what you·re up to. So
much SO that even if no one ever paid you for it,
you would still do it cause you're having a blast.
V'('tion for life
If you do what you love, you'll never work a day in
your life. - Mark Anthony

So how about you? Arc you living in your ··10"?
Are you having a blast? I know there could be a
million reasons you arc not, but why not jump ship
and go for it? I mean do you really want to be
sining in your rocking chair on your front pon:h at
92 one day. thinking: "I really wished I had given
·that' a try."?
In Ihe hearts of all. I have put skill, that they may
accomplish my plans. -Exodus 31:6
My hope is that you go to bed every night tired
instead ofbored ... in the hot pursuit and use of your
gifts and talenls ... putting it on the line for those
you are crazy about. your community.

Don·t aim for success if you want it; just do what
you love and believe in, aod it will come naturally.
- David Frost

To your spiritual health.

The second "aha·· moment tbat pops up is, "it's
easy". It seems to corne naturally to who you are.
Your brainwork and actions tend to shape your life

Alex E. Anderson
Author of tbe book, Dangerous Prayers
www.dangerous-prayers.com

IfnOl ... why?
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Remember
when Mom
used ice to
it all
better?
As adults. our health issues

maybe more complex.
but the answer is still

put ice on it.
•

Ice
Ocala 4730 sw 49th Rd.
Tavans 2754 Dora Ave.

Summerfield I043S SE I70th PI.
WilUston 412 W . Noble Ave.
The Vllla~s 1050 Old Camp Rd.
TheV\llaJres 1950 Laurel Manor Dr.. Bldg 240

352.854.0681 1/ ocalalce.com /I lImbslltute.com

innovation
compassion
excellence

,--

Medical
Excellence
~ar
Excellence
Umbstttute
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